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“When you beat the doubt within yourself, you will rank #1.”

COURSE DESCRIPTION: This course will take the stress out of preparing for a promotional interview. Getting promoted one level can equal over a million dollars in retirement. The Promotional Interview is custom designed for law enforcement looking to promote at all levels including Corporals, Sergeants, Lieutenants, Captains, Assistant Chiefs and Chiefs. This course teaches attendees to provide authentic and confident answers during panel interviews. The ability to effectively communicate impacts how individuals are viewed as leaders and how they relate to their colleagues and their peers.

TOPICS COVERED:
- The opening question
- The closing question
- Scenario based questions
- Critical incident panels
- Leadership questions
- Community panels
- Interview dress, small talk & networking

INSTRUCTOR Tracy Miller is one of the most passionate, interactive, and engaging speakers of our time and her workshops leave her audiences feeling extremely connected and excited about their careers and their lives. Tracy Miller has 23 years of legal experience as a prosecutor, where she initiated and led OC GRIP, the largest gang prevention program in the nation. Tracy has given presentations to over 10,000 people a year and through TM consulting has helped thousands of people become stronger communicators. Tracy began her career as a law clerk for prosecutors Marcia Clark and Christopher Darden on one of the most visible cases in our nation’s history…the OJ Simpson case. Many have turned to Tracy for training help them attain their next promotions, write more inspiring and results-generating speeches, and to hone their public speaking and presentation skills. Tracy is recognized as a dynamic, energetic, and highly motivational speaker and presentation coach..

COST: $30 https://instruq.co/go/courses/the-promotional-interview

REGISTRATION INFO: Register for your free training profile at https://instruq.co. Once vetted as a member of law enforcement, you can purchase this live class with a credit card. Vetting takes time so please register early. Once verified, you will have a profile that will allow you to purchase on demand courses as well as future live CNOA / HIDTA training. INSTRUQ supports nationwide viewing to vetted law enforcement personnel.